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Sana or Tkiii'erancs.—The fallowing are the I think he he» not shown that regard for the inupl- 
Officers of the Guelph Division, for the current red word of God that » e might expect from on<1 
Quarter —8. Smith. W. P. i W. McLaren, W. who, by his own admission, attends on the preach-

C. J. Hewitt, R. 8. ; T. Ecroyd, A. R. 8. ; ing of that word. 1 hope, however, if he should T 
D. Warren. F. 8. ; N. Coson», T. i J. Armstrong, again come before the public, lie will try to avoid
C*. A Godfrey. A. C. t J. Rennie. 1.8; J. the Blasphémy sdkpparSnt in bis lust appearance.
Harrison O S___ G. Pirie, V. W. P. ; J. For- The first paragraph iu his communication to the

D O. W. P. ; Rev. W. Griffin. Chaplain. Adeerttser of April 3rd is a dHjruce to any man,
' ' ' J___________— houHver degraded / but much more so to oud

-WII

The petition of J. Ilarlnnd and others, 
for erection of a School House in No. 7 
School Section granted, and the Section 
ordered to be assessed for the cost.

Francis Ker, Esq., appointed Township 
Surveyor—Salary 10s. per day while 
employed.

Collector and Treasurer to give security 
in £500 each.

A By-law passed to divide Township 
into Rural Wards (which we will copy at 
length next week).

By-law for imposing fines on 
from the Town of Guelph &c., running 
at large amended, the previous penalty of 
58 being i 
course

EE.!•! !“!• Three sleighs were placed Under each 
vessel, then 120 horses were attached to 
one and she was drawn, broadside on, lor 
about one and a half mile to the channel j 
the (filter was then served in a similar 

From the time the horses etart-

Prootncial.
A. ;

from the Christian Guardian.

Testimonial to Rev. J. Bredin, Cobourg. twypizi ms^StiLiD»We are pleased to learn that several m0nner. 
members of the Wesleyan church and ed^withi the first vessel, until both were 
congregation in Coburgh, under the paste. gafe]y lodged in deep water, but two hours
rate of the Rev. John Bredin, have been eiap6ed, and that without accident.-fonce hag no Bmall anxiety mani-
presenting him with substantial acknow- Edward's Mander. fe«ted throughout the province relative to
lodgements of their esteem. This is the Rk*ult op Deception.—We * resultafthe Ministerial crisis in Eng-
secoud time, during Mr.Bredens rest- ]earn on what we consider good authority The report of intelligence received
■ lence on the Coburgh Circuit, that evi- t|iat Mr. tlincks' prospects of a re-election last-arrived steamer, the Baltic,
ilence of Iheir regard for him, and appre- ^ Qxforj nre perfeotly hopeless. Oak- added little to our previously acquired 
cialion of his services, have been acknow- j#nd Norwich, and Dereham, three of his nowjedge 0f this rather unexpected event 
ledged by his people ; and we believe the herelofore strongholds will, it is said, go ^ ..^ jmmedj„te consequences. Lord 
result has been upwards of £60 in value ngainst lliln almost unanimously. So in- gmnle having failed to construct a Protec- 
to him. tense is the dissatisfaction of the constitu- tionigt "Cabinet, in constiquehce of divisions

Amid tho numerous and valuable mo- enc„ jn foose townships, that we have [be ra[)ka 0f ti1G party, the previous 
memos of friendship lately given to Mr. i,earci 80me of his hitherto staunchest sup- a-«ministration had resumed office, with- 
it. is a splendid copy of Dr Adam Clujkos rtera declare that rather than give him . a,teration in its constituents, or any 
Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, m lheir votes again, they would support Mr. modification of its principles.
6 volume?, with the accompanying inscrip- VansittarL-iVor/o/6 Messenger (Radical.) g^r(;ely> however, had Lord John an- 
‘ion: - The ‘Montreal Courier mentions it as nounced ' his resumption of office, when

“ Presented to the Rev. John Bredsn ^ ^ that Mr Lafontaine will retire another defeat warned him that he held it
by the Students op \ >cToria College , frQm b,ic life after the close of the next faul b a very precarious tenure. The 
as a slight expression of their apjvjectahon Perhaps he may be obliged to 8lfon involed was certainly not one of-
of his*eloquent and evangelical labors. do gQ u. vital importance, being a motion brought
À1 arch 19, 1851. '. <■ Another Bridge over the Niagara, forward by Lord Duncan for withdrawing

A boon so valuable, aud coming from _ depstand thal a project is on foot lhe management of the land revenues of
such a source, is a befitting memorial of and gome $300,000 subscribed, the Crown from the Commissioners of
the kindness which originated ‘‘.^wiM, ‘‘^Zstruction ofa Suspension Bridge Woods and Forests, and placing them un,
we doubt not, be am Brédin’s oast across the Niagara river, from the Amen- der the control of Parliament. The gross

- membered incidents of Mr. Bredin s past cftu Fort lo llie8red mill at Fort Erie.— rental of these possessions, it appears,
LI®1 river at that spot is about a mile in amounts to £350,000, while tho expenses

width so- when the bridge is actually con- reach £192,000. Our present Provincial
structed it will be by far the largest in tho peculators, Messrs Hinks & Co. cannot

It is to be built of sufficient certainly reach such a figure as this in their
—Colonist, modest efforts to serve the country, not 

indeed from any lack of either will er abi
lity, but simply from the want of a similar 

Lord John was in-

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1851. * gtlBOO

Temper* ses Society.—The Monthly Meeting claiming e respectable » landing In sdteiely.
Friday evening el 8 oMech. when | Watch” seem* to be bub of those individual*

blinded by the long wool he epeek* 
to have the thick veil

will be held on
Addresses will be delivered by several Clergymen, I who, if not 
and the Choir and Mechanics’ Band will be in j of, over the eyes, appears

fpmnining on his heart.
For the benefit of your readers, 1 subjoin two 

HT The Harmonic Société give a Concert | acriplure teals, with the humorous parody of ear
learned and pious commentator.

glad When they said unto me, let us go
Past, Present and Future.-—This 1 up into llio lieuse of the Lord.”—Psai.ua.

•• There the wicked cease from troubling ; and

cattle attendance.

next Tuesday.—See Advertisement.o increased to 10s. This is of 
intended to prevent the intrusion 

of improper characters into the préserves 
of the * Pet Lambs,' a laudable and neces
sary retaliation for the recent Bull of 
Town Council. The next step will, we 
suppose, be the passing of a Non-inter
course Act.

1 was
Canada,

Z I sZ^Z^Zly fin. day ,n

detail as it goes oh to commotion. tlie morujag, Mrs. Watch and mynull mado Up
cal and geographical matter is happily illustrated Q|lr miBd„ g0 to church. Same as many enn- 
bv numerous historical incidents and graphic epi- I „ently pious folks does, we left 11 lhe girl ” at 

• . ,in tuB reader duly to understand and home to cook dinner, and went ourselves t1 gel asodes, enabling th 7 abor|. lift on the bright and shiny road a. leads to that
appreciate the character a. d habits o happy land where the wicked cease from lium-
gines, and of the early settlers, the progression buggillg—where atorm»and Market Houses ne’er 

We find In the last number of the Church a n„d espansion of the arts and sciences, the agri- up ; nor eorporaliou debentures never c me.” 
report of the proceedings at the recent annual cultural, manufacturing, commercial aud mining j —Will Watch. 

mooting of the Gore and Wellington Branch of 'capabilities of the province end to form 
this Associntion, held in Hamilton on the 13th and adequate idea of what must be the future
nit., tho Rev. A. Palmer, B. A.. Rural Dean, in ttalul of Canada in the rank of nations. I be Guelph, April 4. IBS .
the Chair ; from which it appears that the receipt. Work mart have cost Mr. Smith a large amount P. S.-“ Mister Editor, If you think this loties
of this Auxiliary for the by-gone year were £369 of traye| and research. It is particularly neatly. not good enough to come before the public,
4s 8d, while ihose of the Parent Society amounted and 60 far a, We can judge, accurately got up ; pray euppreea it—as, not being eo conceited of my 
to £3,153 17 10, being on increnie of £359 3 2 „or are the maps of the different counties, drafted . own abilitier as ore some of ir.y neighbor», I 

Bibles, Prayer Books, 0|| a |arge scale, its least useful feature. We lhiak j ,hnll stop iny paper should you 
cordially recommend it to our readers, as worthy | rpject iL 
to occupy a place in the library of every son of 
the land by birth or adoption.

our

the church society.

<
Yours, Sut. &c..a correct

ALPHA.

scarce 
see fit toover the previous year.

&c.. had been issued to the amount of £916 1 1|. 
It has maintained or assisted 18 travelling or resi
dent Missionaries—expended £271 16 5| in an
nuities to the Widows and Orphans of the Clergy, 
—maintained several students while preparing 
for the Ministry, besides making investments in 
various securities of unexpended balanc-e, and 
providing for all its contingent expenses. VVe 
insert abstracts of the reports of parochial auxi-

Lamentable Accident in Blenheim
—On the morning of Sunday last, three
r:;xr,^hr,œ.T5 *>■ -.«-..a
near Mr David Snider’s Saw mill, in 
West Blenheim, a short distance from the 
Dunfries Town line. Whilst quietly 
versing, a log on thÿ brow of the hill sud
denly movqd, and toppling down towards 
the unfortunate lads, jammed two of them, 
named Chesser and Fady, up against ano
ther log with such violence, that their low
er limbs were smashed to pieees, and 

„ their bodies severely crushed. The third 
boy miraculously escaped, from a knot in 
the log preventing him from being crush
ed like his companions. One of the un
fortunate boys died in about an hour after 
the accident ; the other survived long 
enough to endure the additional suffering 
of having his thigh cut off, but died the 
came evening. The parents were for- 

"Snerlv residents in the Township of Wa
terloo, and the mother of poor Chesser 
«sas confined only a few hours before her 
darling boy so miserably perished.—Galt 
Reporter.
JS™VS5 S'S’sTu.^ “ 4,000 and ùpwords

Hall, in this city, last evening, to receive [The weight of such vehicle to betaken
Mr George Thompson, M. P., and to hear at 1,000 lbs ; or it a bleigh, drawn by
an address by him on the evils of slavery, two horses or othe- beast of draught, 700 
with reference more especially to the lbs] .
United Slates. The capacious hall was tor each vehicle drawn by more 
filled by a respectable audience, compris- than two horses, or other
ing many ladies, lhe gallery was also beasts of draught and carry-
crowded, in a measure, with persons of ing under 1,000 lbs.....- 
color. Rev Dr Willis, President of the “ over 1,000 and under 2,000..
Anti-Slavery Society, took the chair, and “ “ 2,000 ^ 2,500..
in his opening remarks he pointed to the “ .. “ 2,o00 ^
meeting ns an earnest of the useful and • 3,000
active career which the Society has mjjj.rk- “ “ 3,500
ed out for itself. Mr Thompson then “ “ 4,000
proceeded with his lecture, which appear- “ “ 4,500
cd to us to be delivered from very copious “ - 5,000 and upwards.........
notes. In his personsl appearance, the And for each add.tional horse, or 
hon. member boars evidence of “wear other beast of burden employ-
and tear.” He ie accompanied by Fred. ed in drawing such vehicle.. 0 U
Douglass, the well-known colored ortlor Each horse not employed m draught 0 li 
of Rochester, and the Rev Mr May, of Each cow, ox, mule, or other non-
Syracuse.—Patriot of Wednesday. enumerated quadruped.......... 0 Oi
'another strike on the Railroad— Each sheep or pig.........................  0 01

Brutal Conduct.—The men employed exceptions to the foregoing scale of 
the Railroad have ogain left their work toli b:

uu „ tfrike, and have created a good deal Each sleigh loaded with cord-wood
of alarm in Dundee and along the line, on or saw-logs............  .... ; • • ” 0
account of their threats and violence. A And on returning, when not loaded to be
party of the men engaged near Copetown, free. ................. ‘
who appear to have taken the lead in this Wagons with six-inoh tire, to be charg-
movement, marched down on Thursday, ed half toll, 
to the number of 150, apparently well drill
ed, and attentive to their leaders, for the 
purpose of driving off the laborers in the 
the vicinity ofDundas, who would not join 
them in the strike. This they succeeded 
in doing but not satisfied with thtir victo
ry, they made a cowardly and unprovok
ed’attack on several of the foremen engag
ed by the contractors. Five of these were 
dreadfully beaten with bludgeons, and one 
had his head laid completely open. We 
learn, on the best authority, that this man 
had not e\en.spoken to the rioters when 
he was struck down. 'I he dissatisfied la
borers had every thing their own way, 
while they remained in Dundas. The 
Magistrates, instead of endeavoring to 
raise a civil force to preserve the peace, 
and arrest the perpetrators of tho outrage, 
posted to Hamilton for aid ; and wo be
lieve that one of the officials here has gone 

to Toronto, to make another effort to 
obtain troops. Yesterday the men, having 
succeeded in stopping the works, were 
perfectly quiet along the line.—Spectator.

Fall Crop.—We regret to lei 
the fall wheat, on. clay soil, in this neigh
borhood, has been mostly all winter killed.
—Hamilton Journal 8f Express.

Destructive Fire at Wellington 
Square.—On Wednesday morning last,

* before daylight, a fire broke out in a gro- 
^ 'Jdry store, on the corner of Ontario Street, 

in tho neighboring village of Wellington 
Square, which communicated to the Onta
rio hotel, and destroyed three or four 
houses on the same street. The buildings 
being of wood, and no fire apparatus in 

» the village, there was no possibility of ar
resting the flames. The greater portion 
of the property belonged to Capt. Bates.
»Spectator.

Launching of Two Vessels on the 
Ic.—Saturdayhhe 15lh inst., was quite 
o gala day at Rustico—upwards of five 
hundred persons, and some 250 horses, 
were collected together, some to assist,

’ an 1 others to witness, the launching of the 
Brigs Regina and Thrasher, the one 190 
and the other 164 tons, which vessels, it 
will be recollected, were driven up high 
in lhe great gale of November last just as 
they wero loaded and ready for sea1

To tht Editor of tha Guelph Herald. 
Sir The answer to the Enigma in your la t 

_ | Number ie ” Guelph Herald ” Perhaps the fol-
The Plough and Harrow, by T. J . ’ ,owi may in some degree amuse the curious

Fellow of the Royal Patriotic Formera of Canada. I 
—This pamphlet is worth the perusal, were it 

ascertain the facts and arguments by

list of tolls

LEVIED AT EACH GATE ON THE GUELPH 
AND DUNDAS ROAD.

Ere ocean and land were divided.
When darkness around them did dwell^

This wonder in heaven resided 
•Tie now in the regions of holl.

Since the reign of tyraimical Nero,
In atrocious deeds it has dwelt ;

In the heart of a conquering hero.
Its influence ever was felt.

•Tie m Rome, Although time and invaders 
Have crumbled her towers te the ground ;

Since the days of the ancient Crusaders,
In war it has never been found.

This wonder in ever)- feature
Of Eve was most clearly express ;

Yet Adam received the •• fair creature,*'
And thought he a treasure poseest.

Guelyh, April 4, 1851.

To the EdiCor of the Guelph Hcralfk 
Sm JThere appeared in your columns of tho

1st April an Enigma, the answer to which is 
m Guelph Herald.** Perhaps the following may 
amuse the curious :—

1 am composed of sixteen letters.
My 12. 8. 9, 2, 12, 1, 16. ie what feigns in tho 

breasts of many.
My 10, 16, 13, 12, is the name o, a delicious fruit.
My 7, U, 13. is a staple of the Celestial Empire.
My 6, 12, 13, 3, 15, 8, is the name of a country.
My 13, 1, 4, is the
My 10, 8, 13, 15, 16, a pre-requisite lo happiness.
My 5, 10, 8, 12,13, a place ladies like to frequent.
My whole is a cause which the selfish deride—
•Tis the hope or the age, of our country lhe pride—
A cause which knows nothing of party or place.
But seeks to do good to the whole human race 
The yonni; and the aged, the matron and maid.
Are kneeling to bless it, or banded to aid ;
The grief-stricken mother is weeping for joy.
As she prays for the cause that has saved her lust

b°y; " It.
And the children are whispering",1*’ These are the

men
Who have rescued our father from sorrow aud 

shame.”
•Tis a cause that, however its foes may conspire. 
Shall rise, like tho orb of day, brighter and higher ;
A cause that must prosper and triumph, 1 ween, 
Tho’ the “Friend to Improvement” should die 

of the spleen,
Aud the gout who has slept into ” wee Johnnie’s” 

shoes
Grow green in the kills as he lists to tho 

Guelph, April 5, 1851.

We insert the annexed, not exactly on account 
of its poetical merit, but from its being a very pro- 
mieing first effort, we believe, of a very promising 
little " Cadet.”

Dear Herald, J. B. sent a riddle lost week. 
Which has cost me some pains its meaning to 

seek.
His 5, 8, and 10, is the nutritious pea;
His 6, 8. 11. 5, the help we all need ;
His 1, 2, 11, 4, the girti of the sea.
And his 4, 10, and 12. is a fine lad indeed ;
His 11, 10, 9, 12, is the lubricious lard ;
His 1, 4, 2, 8, is the adhesive glue ; 
llis 8, 10, 5, 3, rape—a crime we discard ;
And his 5, 3, 8, 4, is Peal, Waterlop ;
His 6, 10, 9, 5, is the harp of sweet sound i 
The whole is “ Guelph Herald,”—the secret 

is found.
Guelph, April 7,1851.

We have received several other poetical solu
tions of the Enigma, whioh it were needle»» te 
publish.

field for operations.
deed beaten by only one vote, but such a 
result was sufficiently ominious of the 
waning influence of the party. Another 
defeat is anticipated when the amended 
Budget is brought forward by the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, although it is not 
likely that any probable circumstance will 

second resignation during the 
present session of Parliament. T he in
tention is that the present incumbents 
shall stick to office at whatever cost of 
character in the meantime, to prevent the 
necessity of a dissolution of Parliament 
and consequent general election during 
the progress of the World’s Exhibition.
The Ministry now existing by the suffer- 
ance of their opponents, will, on the result 
of an appeal to the Constituencies, be left, 
it is anticipated, in such a minority as to 
render their continuance in office imprac-

There is no Provincial Political intelli
gence of importance. The Lord Bishop 
of Toronto has issued a “ Pastoral Let
ter” to th&Ulergy and Laity of his Dio
cese, calling a sort of Convention, to be oalt.
■•nmooaed of the Clergyman and one or The Committee of this Association have great
rCmb.-. elected by .«eh congieg.- Jj.“«Ï

tion of the Church, “ to express her opt- ,g upon the increa»e, The amount con-
nion, as a body, on the posture of her se- trjbuled jn th0 out stations, for this year ; viz,— 
cular affairs, when an attempt is again Beverly. Preston. Doon Mil's is lar2°[ m ®“ch

Oil the 1st of May. ». The ncpolUory in this Mission continues in a
It is expected that the Provincial l arlia- roua slate ; and the Churchmen here shew

ment will meet about the middle of May, a readinesa to assist in every way. in extending the 
S thatffie session will be a short one Church and her —.
The disposal of the Clergy Rese rves, the which the Treaaurer ia £30.
Bill for the Increase and Equd.zalion of Th. amount
the Representation, matters of The Commiltoe of thia infant Association in
and the customary revision and amend remiui 15 0 to ihe Treasurer, remark that
ment of the acts of the previous session, lhe difficulties which they experience in common 
will however, occupy no small period. wil}1 all uew Missions, preclude their dwelling at

through tho County Division Act of last th® day of „nau things but would look forward 
session if practicable, and, in default, to will, lively anlicipalion to the future, trusting that 
uass a Special Act for the immediate erec- He who has hitherto blessed their exertions, will 
pass a opeci I of Grev. arouse all within the bounds ol this miss,one to
lion of the New County OI urey „„.„nerate in this high and holy work—impreaa-

The result of the Haldtmand Election ^ all t|)0 high responsib.litiea which rest 
is anxiously anticipated, as likely to exer- ^..’hem as sheep of His flock,and member, of 
cise no small influence on the prospects His body, which is the Church, 
of the Administration.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

The Council met yesterday at the 
Crown Inn, Eratnosa Road—all the
bers present. wfth other gases

Mr Geo. Murton was appointed a - a varjely of interesting experiments. It is plea-1 communications referred to. 
master on the road leading from the era- notico a „ro„ing taste in the locality for 1 am. Sir, yours, &c„
mosa Road to the farm of Mr C. Ambrose. intellectual recreations » and the services of I JOUÎT KIRKLAND.

A Petition was received from Mrs Jane ^ differcnt gentlemen who have bo kindly aided I We can scarce admit that justice to Mr. Kirk- 
Lamprey, Peter Gow, and others, praying ^ aurftain the Institute in this branch of its opera- Iand requires that his letters should be twice pub-
the Council to open the road laid down on ^ wo doubt not- duiy appreciated by the |iahed. We inserted Mr Cantwell’s letter when
the original survey connecting the ror membera We understand that a considerable ;0id it had been refused by the Advertiser, that so 
with the Dundas Road, in the vicinity ot of new worka have been recently added the writer might have fair play ; but that by eo
the Dundas Bridge.—lhe lownship Our- ^ ̂  library_ aud that a cata|0gue will speedily doiDg, wo were laid under an obligation to copy
veyor to report. , , be published for the use of subscribers. When it] tba lengthy epistles of hie opponent which had

Petition from P. Ketcher ana outers, je known that tlle rate 0f subscription is now re-1 previously appeared in the columns of onr con- 
praying the Council to open the ltoad De- duced t0 5s< and in tha caao of apprentices and temporary, doe. not seem particularly obvious, 
tween Lots 5 and 6 leading from the ÏO f undor 18 yeara t0 », 6d par annum, it i. Neither'party’s commuaication. have been ” anp-
Road to the I ownship of 1 J °^n' b od that aU parties in the vicinity desirous of preaaed.’ ’ And if the reader, of the Herald have
ship Surveyor to survey and repot t, and lhePwel(are of lhe rising generation nol been edified by Mr Kirkland’s lucubrations.
£5 granted in aid. » will cheo,fully throw their mite into tho treasury those of the Advertiser have suffered an eqmva-

Gtrcular from the County Clerk by or- InBlUu|e and lhat the y0Ung farmers and len, infliction in being deprived of tho pleasure of
Haldimand Nominations. The no- dei. 0f the Warden, requiring the following mechanics of tbe townand townshipwill avail them peraaing the rejoinder of his opponent We were 

mination af candidates to represent this relUrns :— nf a source of instruction to which they »c- obliged to refuse a communication from Mr Steel,
county took place on Saturday last when j. The situations of the several Taverns , , jtou,|y_- The next lecture will aBOther of Mr Kirkland’a antagonist», on aecount
th£ following persons were proposed ; jn the Township, and names of the 1 avern = Fridav the 18th, the subject will 0f its mammoth dimensions—it would have occu-
viz W m Lyon Mackenzie, George Brown, Keepers. . ... d pied some four er five columns of email type—and
Ranald McKinnon, and Horatio" Case. 2. How much each paid for his License « u J * ____ ___ I we reany deemed we merited the thanks of Mr.
After the propositions had taken place the for foe year 1850, and for January and Enoravinu.—We have received an im- k., if not of onr renders, for obviating the conse-
several Candidates addressed the meeting, pebrUary 1851. pression of the Seal of the Municipality of Guelph, ncei ijke|y te occur from the concnasion of
but as it rained incessantly all the time, 3. The amount each paid as fee to the h>T. for deTic# the Armorial bearing of «h« auch a maao of matter. We wonder the gents do 
they had to cut their speeches short, the Inspector for said License. Roval House of Hanover, whose family name is I not pBrceiTe that these School Section bickerings
Returning officer having asked for a show 4 How much each paid for License -_ od town. The Seal has been mult_ t0 the pubUe generally, be altogether unin-
of hands for the-several parties proposed, and fees for the term ending 24th teb- ^Xeetlv executed by Mr. Judge, Gun Maker tereati 
declared Mr. Case to hav.e the majority, it ruaryi 1852. f end Engraver here. When it is known that euoh
being between Messrs McKinnon, and The required returns were ordered. work can be so efficiently performed in town, the
Case that the meeting were divided. Some petiton from D. Creighton and others,
5 or 9 held up their hands in favor of Mac- for’ opening the Road leading from the 
kenzie, and not more than 12 or 13 for York Road by School House No. 1, to 
tho Ministerial Nominee Mr. Brown. foe 4fo and 5th Concession.—Laid over.
Mr. McKinnon will doubtless be returned Auditors fee appointed at £2. 
by an overwhelming majority. A poll Petition to the Governor and Houses of 
having been demanded the Returning offi- Legislature, to grant to the Municipalities 

appointed Monday and Tuesday next fo„ foil amount tind entire control of the 
the 14th and 15lh inst., for the polling in fimda arjsjng from the granting of Tavern 
the several Townships.—Hamilton Gat. Licenses, without the intervention ot Go- 

Matric.de—A young girl in Allegany vernment Inspectors-Adopted and or- 
County, Pensylvannia killed her mother dered to be presented by the ‘'°n" f_da 
last we^k, by striking her in the abdomen Fergusson, and the County Member, to 
with a poker. ‘he respective Houses.

Yesterday evening'Wk Sir R. Inglia George Pearson appointed Pathjnaeler 
presented a petition frow Liverpool, s.gn- on the line from h.s own restdenceto
>> ■¥*6 p»««* *« ^r*1 h- “Joto

con- now

only to
which the author seeks to uphold his not unapro- 
priato plan for the reform of political abuses, and 
advancement of the prosperity of the Province. 
The annexed is the assumed platform, and we 
believe the great majority of those who live bv 
the “ Plough and Harrow” go for the whole.

1. Keeping Lawyers out of Parliament.
2. Tbe Decision of Juries final, and pay them.
3. A Registry Office in each Township.

The Enlargement of the Powers of the Di-

8. D. liariee in this vicinity
Ol’ELFH.

This Association continues in a very prosperous 
state. The annual meeting held in the Court 
House was. as usual, very numerously and re
spectably attended ; the court-room being com
pletely filled. The amount collected during the 
past year ia £50 4 2. exhibiting an increase In 
subscription, of £2 over those of the year preced
ing The amount reporfed at the previous annual 
meeting was £51 15 0, of which £5 was a do 
nation in Bibles and Prayer Books lo that amount ; 
while the only donation this year was £1 5 0, so 
that, as regards actual subscriptions, there is an 
increase to the amount already stated.

Tho aalea from the Depository were fourteen 
Bibles, eleven Testaments, fifteen Prayer Books, 
and six Hymn Books. During the past year this 
parish has acquired by purchase a piece of ground 
containing five and a half acres, for the purpose 
of a cemetery, at a cost of £217 15 0 ; and the 
wants of the congregation requiring the enlarge
ment of the church, measures ore now being 
adopted to add to the present building a portion of 
a new church to be completed at a future period, 
and to form for the present an enlargement of the 
present structure.

For every vehicle drawn by one 
horse, or other beast of d raught
carrying under 500 lbs.........0 3

590 and under750.... 0 4
0 5

“ over 
“ over 750
[The weight of such vehicle to be taken 

at 600 lbs ; if a sleigh or Cutter, drawn 
by one horse or other beast of draught, 
400 lbs.]
For each vehicle drawn by two 

horses, or other beasts of 
draught, and carrying under 
1,000 lbs........ ........................0 4

“ over 1,000 and under 2,000.. 0 5
u « 2,000 “ 2,500.. 0 6
« « 2^500 “ 3,000.. 0 7i
11 11 8,000 “ 3,500.. 0 9
« «• 3,500 “ 4,000.. 1

cause a•A

* 4.
vision Courte.

5. Abolishing all the Judges but Thrss.
6. Establishing Free Schools.
7. Opening up Roads and Railroads.
8. Securing Homestead, Furniture and Team

to each Family- *,
9. An Appendix of useful matter.
A few copies of the work may be had of Mr. 

Pipe, "Farmers' Arms,” price 7$d.

R. M.

1 A Friend to Improvement.—This precious 
opponent of the Temperance Movement, irritated 
at the exposure of bis false assertions and injuri
ous reflections on members of the Council ai)d of 
the community, who, from the natural predispo
sition of grovelling mind* to envy what they can
not imitate, he sought to defame, waxes wralhy 
and barks a little—behind the hedge—at the idea 
of being suepecled of evesdroping, not because 

11 Such mean shuffling”
0 4
0 5
0 7i 

3,000.. 0 9
3.500.. 1 0
4,000.. 1 3
4.500.. 1 6
5,000..

f an animal.
found guilty of worse.
••on our part, says this cloaked libeler, is oil a par 
‘•with hie general editorial course—always the

to defend or••subterfuge to which he will resort 
••got out of a scrape, and is a 
“the patriarchal character with which his brethren 
"adorned him last quarter, &c., &c.” It were 
puerile to wage warfare with a 
a mask, while his antagonist seeks no such con
cealment ; let him cerne out in his proper cha
racter, and we shall know how to answer him. 
Meantime we content us with throwing back his 
false and calumnious aspersions to the foul 
from whence they emanated.

fit adornment of

9
0 man who wears

source

To the Editor of the Guelph Herald 
Sir In your No. of March 25th, I observe a 

communication which has arisen out of a corre
spondence between myself and Martin Cantwell 
in the columns of the Adrcrtiser. I trust, as you 
have admitted the subject, you will do me the fa- 

Farmers' and Mfchanics* Institute.—The I yor l0 jnaert the whole of the correspondence.
Rev. J. Spencer delivered a lecture to the lnsti- That you •• know nothing of the affair,” or 
tuto on Friday Evening on " Nitrogen.” The that your •• readers generally feel small interest" 
subject was scientifically examined in its proper- in it, might have justified you n refusing to insert 
ties and usee, iu a pure state and in association Mr. Cantwell’s letter, but not to deny justice to a 

—the lecture being illustrated by calumniated individual by the suppression of the

on

news. 
H. P.. EXEMPTIONS FROM TOLL 1

1st. All persons, horses, and carriages 
going to, or attending, or returning from 
any funeral. t

2nd. Any person with horse or carriage 
going to, or returning from divine service, 
on the Lord’s Day.

2rd. The Commissioners of this Road.

mem-

4th, Clergymen, while on pastoral duty. 
5th. Animals going to or returning from 

Agricultural Exhibitions.
6th. Animals going to or returning from 

water or pasture.
7th. Stable or barn yard manure.

By Order of the Board,
JOHN L. SMITH,

Secretary.
Dundas, March 1, 1851.

W. H. B.
on ■

am that
ARRIVAL OF THE

B ALT IC.

The Baltic arrived at four o’clock this 
morning, but her papers were not received 
until ten. She brings fifty passengers.

On the 22nd the Baltic passed a large 
steamer, supposed to be the Europa, from 
Boston.

The Cambria arrived out on Friday the

To the Editor qf the Guelphjterald.
necessity for trausmiting orders for enyyiug to I g|R doabt not but “ Will Watch ” think, 
a distance will b# obviated, and tlio^nhabitants himself considerable of a dab as a publie writer, 
of the viotnity will, we doubt not, appreciate and whether such is indeed the case, it is not for 
encourage, as they ought, local talent and enter- t0 However, Mnd there are almost as many 
nriae. I opinions as to who “ Will Watch ” is, as there

r"----------.. ,v a .7„ were in respect to the most appropriate site for
Botdbll's Plates. Mr. W. 8m , ... ««timet Market House— th» ghost of which,

ton, Agent for the Sale of these justly ckh^bratsd o „araa t0 have perched itself on
EngravingSiflluetrative of tho V/otk,.ofThe^Bard *P .hoa|d.,s. and to be riding him
of Avon, has Wen in town for some day . ^ nightmare since the day of its decease,
purpose of exhibiting the parts of the work a r Ï he is a very placable sort of person,
published. Th. plate, are beautiful specimen. ^ hi. neighb".gUdly ape-
of artistic skill, and the scones and characters r . humiliating manner, to save hi*
presantad awaken vivid and.pleasurable «mine- ”^"“h “is Ot. man who draw,
sencei and associations in those who have perused aeon , ' b fiddle . another, that he
with ever recurring delight the works of ” The "the ong w called! “Sacred Har
Mightiest Mas,., of th. Lyre.—Th. Work may Ld.puty lenievof th" 
he had on application to the Agent in Hamilton, monte Society. B

21st.me
The political intelligence is of little im- 

The English Ministry is stillportance.
in an uncertain state. -■ ,

From the Continent there is nothing ot 
importance.

The hanhoe was seen ashore on the y/ 
Round Island, off Nantucket, on the 26th 
February, with all sail set, by the Joseph 
Walker, which arrived at Liverpool.

There is now no doubt she has goné 
down, with all on board.

Liverpool, March 22 —Flour advanced 
6di and Wheat Id. per 70 lbs.
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